LADIES' GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
TWO AYRSHIRE SCOTS IN LAST EIGHT

MRS HOLM'S IMPRESSIVE FORM
TO MEET IRISH GIRL TO-DAY

FROM OUR SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE:

Mrs Andrew Holm, who has recovered from a long illness, is expected to be present at the Scottish Open Championship at the Royal fold, Edinburgh, this year, to meet her daughter, Mrs Holm, who won the championship last year.

SILVER TASSIE
REX HARTLEY'S VICTORY
AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

Rex Hartley, the Scottish amateur champion, has won the Scottish Open Championship at the Royal fold, Edinburgh, this year, to meet his daughter, Mrs Holm, who won the championship last year.

FOOTBALL
ENGLISH P.A. FINANCES
NEARLY 500,000 PROFIT FROM SCOTTISH INTERNATIONAL CUP RECEIPTS

The Scottish Football Association has announced a profit of nearly 500,000 from the sale of Scottish International Cup receipts.

ATHLETICS
EDINBURGH STUDENTS' CONTINUING FORM
NORWICH UNIVERSITY HEAT

The Edinburgh students have continued their good form in the Scottish track championships, and Norwich University has won the heat.

BOXING
FARRELL BEFORE B.B.C.
THREE HOURS DISCUSSION ON PROMOTER'S CLAIM

Mr Farrell, the promoter, has had a three-hour discussion with the B.B.C. on the promoter's claim.

S.P.A. ELECTIONS RESULTS
COLONEL SHAKESPEARE DEFENDS

Colonel Shakespeare has defended his seat in the S.P.A. elections.

SCOTTISH TEAM LEAVES FOR HOLLAND

The Scottish football team has left for Holland, where they will play against the Dutch team.

MEN'S RUBBER STEPS INTO HEAT

The men's rubber match has stepped into the heat.

WOMEN'S RUBBER STEPS INTO HEAT

The women's rubber match has also stepped into the heat.

ANGLING
RIVER TWEED CATCHES

Angler catches fish in the River Tweed.

GIBSON CUP
BALLARAT CUP NOW SHARMANTY

The Ballarat Cup, now Sharmanty, has been awarded to the winning team.

SCOTTISH COMMAND SOCIETY
INTER-CUP CHAMPIONSHIP AT ST ANDREWS

The Scottish Command Society has won the Inter-Cup Championship at St Andrews.

OTHER RESULTS

Scottish amateur championship: Rex Hartley, win.

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY VS UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW

Edinburgh University has won against the University of Glasgow.

STANDARDS TOWER OFFICIALS

The Standards Tower officials have been announced.

SCOTTISH CLUB RESULTS

Edinburgh University: win.

OTHER DISTRIBUTORS

Scottish Amateur Swimming Association: win.

PARLIAMENTARY HANDICAP

The Parliamentary handicap has been announced.

TURKISH OPEN TITLES

The Turkish Open titles have been awarded.

ANNOUNCED TO BE ONCE DISCUSSED

The once-discussed event has been announced.

SCOTTISH PROFESSIONAL

The Scottish Professional has been announced.
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